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Across

2. was an escaped slave who became a prominent 

activist, author and public speaker.

3. founder of the Hudson River School

9. American art movement embodied by a group 

of landscape painters

12. helped write the Declaration of Sentiments 

during the 1848 Seneca Falls Convention

20. or, Life Among the Lowly, is an anti-slavery 

novel

22. the refusal to comply with certain laws or to 

pay taxes

23. In 1845 he began his famous two-year stay on 

Walden Pond, which he wrote about in his master 

work, Walden.

24. who helped make mental hospitals better

25. what was america going back to god

26. American statesman and political theorist from 

South Carolina, and the seventh Vice President of 

the United States

Down

1. who was often called the Father of the 

Common School

4. was the first women's rights convention.

5. world-renowned American writer, staunch 

abolitionist and one of the most influential women 

of the 19th century.

6. Eli Whitney created it

7. who was the leading figure of the early 

women's rights movement

8. In 1830 he started an abolitionist paper, The 

Liberator.

10. what was the movement that tried to stop 

drinking

11. was an effort by Congress to defuse the 

sectional

13. a system of people and road that freed many 

slaves

14. she helped free man slave threw the under 

ground railroad

15. the idea that the u.s. should own everything 

from Atlantic to pacific ocean

16. the right to vote

17. created the cotton gin

18. a reaction to protest against the general state 

of intellectualism and spirituality at the time

19. withdraw formally from membership of a 

federal union

21. African-American slave who led a two-day 

rebellion of slaves and free blacks in Southampton 

County
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